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ABSTRACT
DETERMINING TIDAL CHARACTERISTICS IN A RESTORED TIDAL WETLAND USING
UNMANNED AERIAL VEHICLES AND DERIVED DATA

By Victor L. Thornton

A Thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Science,
Environmental Studies at Virginia Commonwealth University.

Virginia Commonwealth University, 2018

Major Professor: Edward Crawford, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Center for Environmental Studies

Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) technology was used to determine tidal extent in
Kimages Creek, a restored tidal wetland located in Charles City County, Virginia. A Sensefly
eBee Real-Time Kinematic UAV equipped with the Sensor Optimized for Drone Applications
(SODA) camera (20-megapixel RGB sensor) was flown during a single high and low tide event
in Summer 2017. Collectively, over 1,300 images were captured and processed using Pix4D.
Horizontal and vertical accuracy of models created using ground control points (GCP) ranged
from 0.176 m to 0.363 m. The high tide elevation model was subtracted from the low tide using

vii
the ArcMap 10.5.1 raster calculator. The positive difference was displayed to show the portion of
high tide that was above the low tide. These results show that UAVs offer numerous spatial and
temporal advantages, but further research is needed to determine the best method of GCP
placement in areas of similar forest structure.
Key words: UAV, tidal wetland, photogrammetry, Kimages Creek, RMSE, eBee RTK, ground
control, elevation

INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing techniques have often been used in ecological research to collect
information about remote locations. When applied to environmental phenomena, remote sensing
can be used to map sediment erosion, analyze spatial vulnerability, classify land cover, monitor
land use, and determine species composition (Jensen, 2007; Campbell and Wynne, 2011). Recent
advances in satellite sensor technology, imaging techniques, and algorithms have made remote
sensing an attractive platform to integrate into environmental response systems, such as wildfire
and oil spill mitigation (Garcia-Garrido, et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2016), and long-term
investigations of landscape change, specifically in areas sensitive to sea level rise along coastal
boundaries (Rahman et al., 2011; Ariana et al., 2017). A number of studies (Brooks et al., 2004;
Belal et al., 2014; Murray et al., 2017) have shown that the addition of remote sensing data can
improve environmental assessments and risk mitigation at multiple spatial scales and ecosystem
types. The products of these remote sensing programs have begun to integrate into regulatory
agencies and academic institutions to improve the overall understanding and conceptualization of
environmental issues in the 21st century; two well-known examples are the National Land Cover
Database (NLCD) by U.S. Geological Survey, and the National Wetland Inventory (NWI) by
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Moreover, as the use of remote sensing platforms grows, the call
for active sensors capable of better resolutions has given rise to an increasing number of
environmental studies utilizing airborne and terrestrial Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
(MacDonald, 2005; Slatton et al., 2008; Ussyshkin and Theriault, 2011; Zhang K., 2011;
Kulawardhana et al., 2017).
The overall expansion of remote sensing products in regulatory agencies and academic
institutions has increased at a remarkable rate, making it an attractive choice for geospatial
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research, and yet, remotely sensed data remains prohibitive for many researchers. For example,
the difficulties associated with collecting, processing, and analyzing airborne LiDAR is a
recurrent theme in ecological research (Gatziolis and Andersen, 2008; Hummel et al., 2011).
Costs involving equipment, personnel, fuel, and accuracy requirements are only a few
expenditures that come with LiDAR data acquisitions. Depending on the provider, additional
fees may also apply (e.g. classification groups, point density, resurvey cost, etc.). With regard to
satellite imagery, varying image collection periods and adverse weather conditions, such as cloud
cover, can hinder multi-temporal studies by reducing the amount of available data (Weng and
Weng, 2014). High spatial resolution imagery from satellites must also be purchased individually
or per area, which can become costly for large scale research (Klemas, 2011). Furthermore, the
expertise required to use LiDAR and satellite imagery is often a constraint that must be
addressed before undertaking a project of any substantial scale. Simply put, even today the
application of remote sensing can be limited by the operator’s skill, the various parameters and
calibrations present, and the budget at hand (Jensen, 2007).
To address some of these challenges, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) and
photogrammetry have become a viable option for environmental remote sensing in recent years
(Klemas, 2015). UAV technology utilizes Structure from Motion (SfM), the geometric theory
used in the field of photogrammetry to estimate 3-D features from a collection of static images
(Ullman, 1979). To optimize SfM during the reconstruction process, the camera’s position and
calibration are defined for each image through a process known as the bundle adjustment.
Typically, most photogrammetric software use SfM in conjunction with Multiview algorithms to
improve the 3-D construction. Multiview algorithms detect homologous points within
overlapping images, often referred as tie points, to triangulate positional coordinates within the
2

dataset. A large number of overlapping features will increase the success of the combined
methodology and allow for a more accurate reconstruction (James and Robson, 2012; Riquelme
et al., 2017). The final products of SfM and Multiview algorithms can include, orthometric
mosaics (referred to as orthophotos moving forward), dense point clouds, and Digital Elevation
Models (DEMs) of the terrain.
UAV technology offers flexibility through various frame types (fixed wing, multirotor,
etc.), and customization of onboard cameras, making it an attractive method for monitoring
dangerous, inaccessible, or difficult to access areas. The light weight of civilian UAVs (~1-150
kg) enables the user to conduct quick flight missions that can be repeated with minor preparation.
Additionally, low-flying UAVs have the benefit of producing high spatial resolution imagery
(<10 cm) (Lechner et al., 2012; Mesas-Carrascosa et al., 2016), which can be viewed
immediately after the flight. Lastly, the cost of using UAVs for data acquisition is typically less
expensive than conventional remote sensing techniques, given the associated costs of UAVs are
generally a one-time expenditure and have potentially minor software and hardware upkeep
costs.
Studies have shown that the characteristics of UAV technology are not only beneficial for
ecological assessments, but ideal in rapidly changing environments like coastal wetlands (Jensen
et al., 2011; Casella et al., 2016; Long et al., 2016). However, given the recent onset of
autonomous aircrafts in both public and private research (Floreano and Wood, 2015; Pajares,
2015), there are relatively few studies implementing UAV and photogrammetry to extract
horizontal and vertical coordinate data in coastal ecosystems. Therefore, the goal of this study
was to illustrate the practicality of using UAVs in place of LiDAR and traditional remote based
approaches in a rapidly changing environment. To accomplish this goal, the extent of tidal
3

exchange in Kimages Creek, a restored tidal wetland in Charles City County, Virginia, was
investigated. The extent of tidal exchange in this region is of continued interest to the parties
involved with the creek’s restoration in 2010 (Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU)
community partners, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), American
Rivers, and The Nature Conservancy). In order to gauge the effectiveness of using UAV
technology in Kimages Creek, the objective of this research was twofold: (1) determine
positional accuracy of acquired data by comparing model outputs created with and without
ground control points (GCP), using check points (CP) to estimate accuracy; (2) quantify the
extent of a high and low tide in Kimages Creek using UAV derived data.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Description
Kimages Creek is a tidal freshwater creek located in Charles City County, Virginia, at the
VCU Rice Rivers Center (Figure 1). The portion of the creek within the Rice Rivers Center
property is approximately 1800 m long and has confluence with the James River. In 1927, an
earthen dam was erected at the mouth of the creek, creating the impoundment Lake Charles. The
earthen dam eliminated tidal exchange between Kimages Creek and the James River,
subsequently disrupting normal ecological processes characteristic of tidal wetlands for nearly
eighty years. In 2006, excessive rainfall had caused the dam to breach, allowing for channelized
flow to be partially restored. In 2010, VCU community partners, NOAA, American Rivers, and
The Nature Conservancy removed part of the dam at the historical mouth of Kimages Creek in
order to re-establish naturalized tidal flow. The removal of the dam at Kimages Creek has been
considered a success, as researchers have recorded an increase in water fluxes two years
following the restoration (Bukaveckas and Wood, 2014).
Data Acquisition
The Sensefly (Cheseaux-Lausanne, Switzerland) eBee Real-Time Kinematic (RTK)
equipped with Sensor Optimized for Drone Applications (SODA) camera were selected for
image collection (Table 1). The SODA is a RGB camera with 2.9 cm/pixel ground resolution
when flown at 122 m, and a sensor size of 12.75 x 8.5 mm. The eBee RTK UAV provides survey
grade accuracy with the use of a virtual or physical base station and is able to cover 12 km2 in a
single flight. If used with a base station, the built in Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS)
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in the eBee RTK receives corrections from the base station and appends the geographic
information to each image for post-processing in eMotion, Sensefly’s flight planning software.
For this study, the base station Topcon HiPER V® (Livermore, CA) was used in
combination with a known position captured with a Trimble NetR9 GNSS Reference Receiver
(Sunnyvale, CA) over a six-hour logging period. The logging period resulted in a raw satellite
navigation file with a Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of 0.013 m, which was submitted to
NOAA’s Online User Positioning Service (OPUS) to extract point location (NOAA, 2017). The
coordinates were then entered into the base station which was set on a 2 m tripod. This point was
then broadcasted to the eBee RTK for corrections via eMotion3. Pix4D® (Lausanne,
Switzerland) was used for model creation, and ground control processing. Lastly, ESRI’s
ArcMap 10.5.1 (Redlands, CA) was used for final dataset analysis.
Ground Control
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Vertical Accuracy Standards recommend
that a study site ≤ 500 km2 in area have twenty static CP in order to properly assess the accuracy
of geometrically corrected aerial images (also known as orthophotos) and elevation datasets
created from LiDAR and stereo photogrammetry (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2015). Given
the size of Kimages Creek (~0.214 km2), we decided that a total of eleven well distributed
control points would be sufficient for a collection of this size (Table 2 and Table 3). A
combination of artificial targets and photo identifiable structures (e.g. pavement tiles and corner
of buildings) were used as markers for all control points (Figure 2). The Trimble NetR9 GNSS
Reference Receiver logged the position of these markers to collect all control points throughout
the study area using the same base station coordinates procedure with an average logging time of
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three hours. Six of the control points were used as GCPs to georeference the imagery, and five of
the control points were used as CPs to assess accuracy of the high and low tide datasets (Figures
3 and 4, respectively). The average RMSE of these points was 0.165 m. This averaged error is
omitting the following three points which had missing OPUS solutions: (1) the most northern
point used as GCP 6 in the low tide dataset, (2) the southern point near the mouth of Kimages
creek used as GCP 4, and (3) the southern point used as CP 4.
Image Collection
Intertidal zones along the east coast of North America experience semidiurnal tides, two
high and two low tides over one twenty-four-hour period. Image collection began when high and
low tide coincided with high sun angle, as standing trees in forested areas can reduce the amount
of available light in photographs. Without adequate illumination, images are prone to dark or
missing cells due to shadows (Mesas-Carrascosa et al., 2016). Ideally, high and low tide
collections would have been on the same day, however given logistical constraints, the flights
were separated between 6/7/2017 and 7/26/2017 (Figures 5 and 6). High tide on 6/7/2017 was at
approximately 14:51 hrs. (solar elevation 63.59°, solar azimuth at 243.34°) and flights began at
15:30 hrs. Low tide on 7/26/2017 was at approximately 12:47 hrs. (solar elevation 70.63°, solar
azimuth at 158.7°) and flights began at 13:00 hrs. (NOAA, 2017) (Table 4). Both days had
relatively low winds and cloud cover, proving adequate field conditions for flight.
Image Processing and Accuracy Assessment

Pix4D was used to process aerial imagery and conduct the accuracy assessment for all
datasets. Pix4D’s ray cloud editor was used to improve the construction of the GCP-incorporated
models by manually adding two and seven manual tie points to the high and low tide processing,
7

respectively. These additional manual tie points can reduce missing data and gaps within the
orthophotos by increasing the number of photographs included during processing. Manual tie
points are used by Pix4D in the same way as automatic tie points, the main difference being that
they are chosen by the user instead of the software. The process of choosing manual tie points
requires the user to look through overlapping calibrated photographs to find homologous points
(e.g. the corner of highly reflective material). Once these points are found the user must then
establish them as a manual tie point via the ray cloud editor. In Pix4D, each photograph is
required to have at least twenty tie points (can be any combination of manual/automatic tie
points) to be used in the reconstruction process.

Horizontal and vertical coordinates of all datasets were validated using a Root Mean
Square Error (RMSE) approach. In photogrammetry, this is often used to estimate error between
the observed map values within an orthophoto and the reference sample locations (Check Points)
within the dataset (Congalton and Green, 2009; Fischer et al., 2017, technical report submitted
for publication). Pix4D was used to generate the RMSE, mean error, and sigma (the standard
deviation of each CP). The following formulas are how Pix4D defines RMSE, mean error, and
sigma, where n is the total number of GCPs, and ei is the error of each point for the given
direction.
(1) RMSE = √(∑(ei2 )/𝑛)
(2) Mean error = µ = ∑(ei)/n
(3) Sigma = σ = √(∑(ei − µ)2 /n)
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Data Analysis

Images were geotagged in World Geodetic System 1984 (WGS 84) and later transformed
into the North American Datum 1983 (NAD 1983), and the North American Vertical Datum
1988 (NAVD 88) for analysis. Using ESRI’s ArcMap 10.5.1 spatial analysis toolbox, the
boundary of Kimages Creek was clipped from the final orthophotos with the HUC 8 Watershed
Boundary shapefile (USFWS, 2017).

In order to address uncertainty in the elevation models, the point clouds created from the
GCP-incorporated analysis went through geostatistical simulations using the ArcMap 10.5.1
spatial analysis and 3-D analysis toolboxes. The Pix4D point clouds for high and low tide were
first converted to a point shapefile containing the elevation values. The average point spacing for
each point cloud to shapefile conversion was based on the ground sampling distance reported by
the GCP-incorporated Pix4D output (0.0316 m and 0.0308 m for high and low tide,
respectively). A prediction surface type simple kriging layer was then created from those points
using a normal score transformation to maintain a normal distribution of points within the
Kimages Creek boundary. The resulting simple kriging layer was then used as the input for the
Gaussian Geostatistical Simulations (GGS) tool to create ten raster simulations. The conditional
error input for each simulation was based on the RMSE of the elevation, which was obtained
from the Pix4D CP analysis. The simulations were summarized as a single averaged elevation
raster (0.10 m pixel size) for both low and high tide. The floating-point elevation values for both
elevation rasters were then rounded up to the nearest 100th place.

Large elevation spikes and valleys found in the mid to lower regions within the water
channel. These abrupt elevation changes were mostly found in water-only sections of the data, as
9

the reconstruction process struggles with water inclusion. In order to deal with these unreliable
values, one continuous water surface elevation was given for the channel in both high and low
tide datasets. To accomplish this in ArcMap 10.5.1, seven hundred shapefile points were created
along the shoreline of the gaussian elevation rasters and then averaged to obtain a continuous
water surface elevation value of 0.885 m and 0.538 m for the high and low tide, respectively
(Figure 7). Using the extract by mask tool, all original cell values within the boundary of these
points were erased, and then replaced with the above elevation values via the raster calculator.
Lastly, the high and low tide gaussian elevation rasters were compared using the raster calculator
to quantify the difference in elevation between both datasets. The high tide was subtracted from
the low tide, and then all negative values in the resulting output were removed to show only the
elevation of the high tide that was above the low tide.
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RESULTS
The high and low tide acquisitions were processed with and without ground control
resulting in four datasets. The Pix4D quality reports indicated that for all datasets, 55% and 47%
of the total images were used for model creation from high and low tide flights, respectively.
Despite losing photos during the meshing process, the high and low tide orthophoto products
comprised all of Kimages Creek at high tide (Figure 8) and low tide (Figure 9). Visual
differences between the high and low tide orthophotos are displayed in sections (Figure 10). The
subtraction of the high tide elevation model from the low tide elevation model resulted in the
total difference in elevation from high tide (6/7/2017) to low tide (7/26/2017). The removal of all
negative values from the resulting output illustrates the amount and extent in which high tide was
above the low tide. (Figure 11).
The high tide dataset created with GCPs had a RMSE of 0.343 m (RMSEx), 0.252 m
(RMSEy), and 0.232 m (RMSEz) (Table 5). The high tide dataset created without GCPs had a
RMSE of 0.358 m (RMSEx), 0.130 m (RMSEy), and 1.765 m (RMSEz) (Table 6). The low tide
analysis produced similar results. The low tide dataset created with GCPs had a RMSE of
0.383 m (RMSEx), 0.176 m (RMSEy), and 0.363 m (RMSEz) (Table 7). The low tide dataset
created without GCPs had a RMSE of 0.367 m (RMSEx), 0.370 m (RMSEy), and 0.480 m
(RMSEz) (Table 8). These results indicate that using GCPs in the workflow enhanced the
accuracy of some positional coordinates, while having minimal affect in others. In addition, CP 3
is absent in the low tide analysis because this marker’s position was lost after it was driven over
by cars following the earlier high tide collection.
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DISCUSSION
This study employed emerging techniques to illustrate the practicality of using UAVs to
evaluate change in tidal wetlands. The photo meshing process had very few issues aligning
photographs that comprised only Kimages Creek to create orthophotos. However, some errors
did occur while matching photos in the dense forest areas surrounding the creek margins, which
resulted in gaps and distorted sections in the final models. In addition, photos that comprised
mostly trees were dropped out of the orthophoto creation process. The generated 3-D point cloud
also suffered slightly from outliers and missing data in the dense forest areas and water sections
within the channel. Slight discrepancies were also found between high and low tide orthophotos
due to external factors such as cloud cover and sun angle. For example, the low tide collection
benefited from a higher sun elevation (~10° higher) during image acquisition, which resulted in a
brighter orthophoto. This improved visibility and overall representation of the study area during
low tide. The final high and low tide elevation comparison illuminates the extent of high tide that
is above the low tide. The results of this study have demonstrated the feasibility of using UAVs
in place of LiDAR and traditional remote based approaches to capture horizontal and vertical
coordinate data in rapidly changing environments. To understand the change found in the derived
data, seasonal variation, precipitation, UAV parameters, water inclusion, time lapses, and data
accuracy were further considered.
Seasonal Variation and Precipitation
Water movement in tidal wetlands is dependent on numerous factors such as, vegetation
abundance, available precipitation, and the position of the sun and moon (Fretwell et al., 1996).
Our two usable flights were collected on 6/7/2017 and 7/26/2017, and thus, variations in these
12

factors were inconsistent between both datasets. For example, while both collection dates were
within the summer of 2017, the forty-nine-day difference between them presents a discrepancy in
the amount of time vegetation had opportunity to grow. Originally, this variation was to be
avoided by collecting each tide immediately after the other, but external forces (day light
availability, weather conditions, UAV malfunctions, etc.) made this unfeasible. In addition,
precipitation rates prior to the high tide flight (6/7/2017) were higher than the low tide flight
(7/26/2017). In Charles City County, VA, 6/5/2017 and 6/6/2017 experienced ~0.50-0.75 in of
total rainfall, while 7/24/2017 and 7/25/2017 had no rain, and 7/23/2017 had extremely light
showers (~0.10 in) throughout the day (NOAA, 2017). Lastly, the moon phase of the high tide
flight was waxing gibbous, two days before a full moon, while the moon phase of the low tide
flight was waxing crescent, three days after a new moon (NOAA, 2018). To varying degrees all
of these factors likely influenced the amount of visible water seen in both orthophotos.
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Parameters
The parameter settings for the UAV were most notably influenced by the size of Kimages
Creek, the height of surrounding trees (~30-40 m), and the required spatial resolution. One of the
most challenging parameters to set was the UAV’s distance above ground level (AGL). Setting a
low AGL will produce images that have a high spatial resolution but increase the amount of
battery replacements and overall flight duration. Conversely, increasing the AGL will reduce the
flight time, insuring atmospheric properties remain relatively constant (i.e., sun angle, cloud
cover, wind speed), but at the risk of lowering spatial resolution. For this study, we decided that
122 m AGL was the best possible agreement between these factors. The Sensefly SODA (2.9
cm/pixel ground resolution) enabled us to fly the eBee RTK at 122 m AGL and receive images
with enough resolution to see fine details within our area of interest. Using a camera of high
13

spatial resolution was beneficial to the second objective of this study, which was to quantify the
extent of tidal influence within the creek over one low and high tidal event.
The image reconstruction technique used in this study was hindered by the abundance of
trees surrounding Kimages Creek. Some studies have shown the limitation of the
photogrammetry process in complex forest environments due to factors such as, shadows,
canopy occlusion, and irregular tree crown shape (Jarnstedt et al., 2012; Wallace et al.,2016;
Mohan et al., 2017; White et al., 2018). While there are few trees within Kimages creek itself,
the surrounding forest included in our flight plan did reduce the number of photographs useable
during photo-reconstruction. The final models were created using only 55% and 47% of the total
images collected for high and low tide, respectively. The majority of the unused images in both
datasets comprised canopy-only features. In addition, we believe the elevation difference
between tree canopy and the wetland presented an issue with the bundle block adjustment during
autocorrelation. The camera in this study was set to auto-focus its lens depending on what was
directly below it. Since the difference in elevation between tree canopy and the wetland was in
many cases ≥ 30 m, numerous photos became unusable, or ‘fell-out’ of processing. However, as
the resulting clipped orthophotos’ indicate, if only the wetland itself is flown the data comes out
with fewer gaps and stitching errors in the orthophotos. This is likely because the elevation of the
wetland has less drastic elevation changes compared to a collection that incorporates both the
wetland and the surrounding forest.
Water Inclusion and Time Lapse
In addition to the difficulties of capturing trees, the inclusion of water was another
variable that reduced data quality. The featureless, reflective, and constant motion of water in
14

this study made model construction difficult during the photogrammetric process and required a
continuous water surface elevation to be calculated using elevation values averaged from the
shoreline. The orthophotos did turn out well enough to make visual comparisons, but because of
inconsistent sun angles between flights, there was a disproportionate amount of light reflection in
the water sections. This variation limited orthophoto comparisons to visual-only, as subtracting
the orthophotos would show us unwanted pixel difference between high and low tide.
While the orthophoto comparisons show discernable difference between the high and low
tide, it should be noted that the final products of these flights are stitched together photos taken at
different points in time. The peak high and peak low of the tides lasted only for a few minutes,
after which point the water level changed (Figures 5 and 6, respectively). In addition, there is a
lag time between the water level at the southern and northern regions of the creek. For this study,
we decided the best time to fly would be at the estimated peak of the respective high and low
tides. For other studies, the optimal time to fly would depend on what portion of the creek is
under investigation. By tailoring the UAV launch time in this way, the output would depict a
more holistic representation of the tidal event in the specific area of interest.
Accuracy Assessment
As shown from the results of this study, the datasets processed with ground control
turned out to be more accurate than datasets processed using only the onboard accuracy of the
eBee RTK. In general, the benefit of using the eBee RTK is that the built in GNSS receiver make
GCPs unnecessary. This feature can be attractive to researchers that do not have the time, budget,
or equipment to capture ground control over a large collection area. An accuracy assessment was
performed by Sensefly technicians to confirm the survey grade accuracy of the eBee RTK (Rose
15

et al., 2017). (Rose et al., 2017) flew the eBee RTK over a 0.20 km2 area in both optimal and
adverse weather conditions. The result from their assessment indicated that without GCP, the
eBee RTK was able to achieve accuracy within one to three times the ground sampling distance.
Additionally, (Rose et al., 2017) demonstrated that by manually editing 10% of their total images
with incorrect geotags, the eBee RTK was still able to produce between 0.028 m and 0.048 m
RMSE in horizontal and vertical coordinates, respectively.
Our results showed slightly higher RMSE using the eBee RTK in Kimages Creek, a study
site of similar size (~0.214 km2). Accuracy results indicate that without GCP, horizontal and
vertical coordinates RMSE ranged around 0.130 m to 1.765 m. Although the addition of GCP in
the photogrammetric process did improve this error in some cases, it is possible that many of the
images captured in our flights suffered from a large number of incorrect geotags (>10%).
Kimages Creek is a complex area of study because of its length and the abundance of standing
vegetation, and thus, we suspect that the distance the eBee RTK needed to travel combined with
the high standing vegetation, limited the data-link connection of the eBee RTK and base station.
This weakened connection possibly resulted in less image corrections during the flight and
reduced the accuracy of the geotagged images. In addition, the quality of our GCP and CP was
also likely a factor that reduced model accuracy. Opportunities for GCP placement were
extremely limited in this study area due to high standing vegetation and lack of solid ground
within the wetland. The GCP-incorporated quality reports from Pix4D indicated that for both
high and low tide, our GCP error was two times greater than the ground sampling distance which
caused degradation in the model accuracy detailed in the accuracy assessment. It is extremely
likely that the poor accuracy of some of our GCPs and CPs was due to their placement in
forested areas that had large amounts of obtrusive canopy. These result indicate other alternatives
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for control point placement in wetlands must be explored if positional error is to be reduced in
similar study areas. Overall, these factors made it necessary to address the uncertainty in our data
by using the GGS tool during data analysis.
Study Limitations
The most notable limitation of this study was processing a full image scene of Kimages
Creek. Open Drone Map was originally used for this study because the benefits of open-sourced
software—flexibility, low cost, community collaboration—are aspects not easily found in
commercial software. Unfortunately, due to the size of Kimages Creek, the surrounding forest
hindering the meshing process, and potentially other unexplored reasons, Open Drone Map was
unable to process a large portion of photos in the dense forested regions. Thus, many GCP and
CP around the edges of the flight area were lost. Pix4D was then employed for GCP processing
and model creation because of the included ray cloud editor. While it is unclear how well the
addition of manual tie points improved the image processing specifically, using Pix4D did allow
for all original GCP and CP to be implemented into the analysis. The only exception was CP 3 in
the low tide dataset, which was not visible in any photographs from the low tide collection and
thus omitted from analysis. Furthermore, the number of images collected, the time it took to
complete a flight, and even the amount of batteries available for the UAV, were all contingencies
that required constant attention. On multiple occasions, poor weather conditions (high winds,
low sun angle, cloud cover) made the decision to fly nebulous or otherwise impossible. Lastly,
the high spatial resolution of our data along with the size of Kimages Creek, required a
significant amount of computer resources and processing time. The amount of simulations run
and output cell size with the GGS tool, for example, were limited by the amount of available
computer resources (our work stations contained a NVIDA Quadro K5200 8 GB graphics card
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and 32 GB of RAM). Ten simulations with 0.10 m pixel size was the best combination of input
parameters our work stations could manage. If we added more simulations or reduced the output
pixel size, the process resulted in an “Out of Memory” error. Total processing time using Pix4D
and the GGS tool combined was around 50-60 hours for each dataset.
Implications of Research
Few studies implementing the above methodology to research vulnerable coastal
ecosystems. The information gathered from this study will provide researchers a new perspective
on the benefits of leveraging UAV technology in tidal wetlands. This study demonstrated that
high spatial resolution can be combined with flexible collection times to obtain usable horizontal
and vertical coordinate data in rapidly changing environments. Kimages Creek has significance
to VCU researchers, government agencies, and advocacy groups that have put priceless time and
effort into its restoration. This research builds upon a growing repository of information that will
be used for the betterment of not only Kimages Creek but threatened wetlands as a collective.
The next challenge that must be addressed is how to implement these high spatial resolution
datasets into infrastructures that have data which is much coarser in comparison. In addition,
further research is needed to determine best practices for ground control collection in non-urban
areas where placement is limited by tree canopy, and flight parameters, such as UAV altitude,
and the amount of necessary photo overlap for study areas of complex vegetation.
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Table 1. Equipment specifications for data acquisition, processing, and analysis.
System Weight………………..…………………….……….……… 0.70 kg (~1.61 lbs.)
Wingspan………………………………………….………………….96 cm (38 in.)
Maximum Flight Time………………...………..……………………40 min
Antenna………………………………………………………………2.4 GHz radio link
Radio Range…………………………………..………….…………. 3 km (~1.86 miles)
Max Wind Usage……………………………….…..…………….…. 45 km/h (28 mph)
Camera…………………………………………...……….…………. Sensefly SODA
Base Station………………………………………………………….. Topcon Hyper V
Software planning…………………………….….…………………...eMotion3
Image processing……………………………………………………. OpenDroneMap and Pix4D
Image analysis………………………………………………………..ArcMap 10.5.1
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Table 2. Control points used for high tide dataset.
POINT NAME
GCP 1
GCP 2
GCP 3
GCP 4
GCP 5
GCP 6
CP 1
CP 2
CP 3
CP 4
CP 5

NAD83_EASTING (X) NAD83_NORTHING (Y) NAVD88_Height
304458.422
4134360.936
1.430
304246.674
4134327.039
1.094
304825.340
4133489.241
2.384
304655.170
4133404.547
2.492
304395.058
4133945.225
13.661
304595.517
4133308.584
13.173
304560.153
4134541.891
1.246
304350.311
4134361.169
0.668
304076.897
4134420.440
14.299
304558.912
4133292.521
12.834
304572.911
4133284.003
12.880
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Table 3. Control points used for low tide dataset.
POINT NAME
GCP 1
GCP 2
GCP 3
GCP 4
GCP 5
GCP 6
CP 1
CP 2
CP 3
CP 4
CP 5

NAD83_EASTING (X) NAD83_NORTHING (Y) NAVD88_Height
304458.422
4134360.936
1.430
304570.650
4134713.411
4.039
304825.340
4133489.241
2.384
304655.170
4133404.547
2.492
304395.058
4133945.225
13.661
304595.517
4133308.584
13.173
304560.153
4134541.891
1.246
304350.311
4134361.169
0.668
304076.897
4134420.440
14.299
304558.912
4133292.521
12.834
304572.911
4133284.003
12.880
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Table 4. Flight parameters for both high and low tide flights.
Date

Estimated

Solar

Solar

Side/Forward

Flight Time

Elevation

Azimuth

Overlap

6/7/2017

15:30 – 17:30

63.59°

243.34°

7/26/2017

13:00 – 14:45

70.63°

158.7°
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F stop

AGL

Image #

70%/70%

F/2.8

122 m

627

70%/70%

F/2.8

122 m

683

Table 5. High tide accuracy assessment results with incorporated ground control (units are in
meters).
Point ID
Checkpoint 1
Checkpoint 2
Checkpoint 3
Checkpoint 4
Checkpoint 5
Mean Error
Sigma
RMSE

Error X
-0.541
0.306
-0.410
0.072
0.172
-0.080
0.334
0.343

Error Y
-0.311
-0.049
-0.208
-0.410
-0.082
-0.212
0.136
0.252
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Error Z
-0.329
0.297
0.182
0.032
-0.198
-0.003
0.232
0.232

Table 6. High tide accuracy assessment results without ground control (units are in meters).
Point ID
Checkpoint 1
Checkpoint 2
Checkpoint 3
Checkpoint 4
Checkpoint 5
Mean Error
Sigma
RMSE

Error X
0.354
0.672
-0.010
-0.119
0.219
0.223
0.279
0.358

Error Y
-0.101
0.135
-0.085
-0.219
-0.035
-0.061
0.115
0.130
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Error Z
1.606
1.594
1.944
1.958
1.685
1.757
0.161
1.765

Table 7. Low tide accuracy assessment results with incorporated ground control (units are in
meters).
Point ID
Checkpoint 1
Checkpoint 2
Checkpoint 4
Checkpoint 5
Mean Error
Sigma
RMSE

Error X
0.713
-0.130
0.076
0.233
0.223
0.311
0.383

Error Y
0.309
-0.117
0.022
-0.117
0.083
0.155
0.176
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Error Z
0.250
0.334
-0.338
-0.488
-0.060
0.358
0.363

Table 8. Low tide accuracy assessment results without ground control (units are in meters).
Point ID
Checkpoint 1
Checkpoint 2
Checkpoint 4
Checkpoint 5
Mean Error
Sigma
RMSE

Error X
0.383
0.230
0.330
0.481
0.356
0.091
0.367

Error Y
0.096
0.259
-0.466
-0.504
-0.154
0.337
0.370
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Error Z
0.633
0.608
-0.216
-0.322
0.176
0.447
0.480

Figure 1. Study Area: Kimages Creek 37°19'36.8"N, 77°12'16.0"W.
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Figure 2. Examples of positioned targets and photo identifiable structures used for survey
coordinates of control points in Pix4D.
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Figure 3. Ground control points (Yellow) and check points (Blue) used for high tide dataset.
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Figure 4. Ground control points (Yellow) and check points (Blue) used for low tide dataset.
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Figure 5. High tide collection on 6/7/2017. Points in red indicate flight time. Water level was
collected in North American Vertical Datum 1988 feet every 15 minutes from VCU Rice Rivers
Center pier gauge station. For additional information, contact the Center at:
https://ricerivers.vcu.edu/
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Figure 6. Low tide collection on 7/26/2017. Points in red indicate flight time. Water level was
collected in North American Vertical Datum 1988 feet every 15 minutes from VCU Rice Rivers
Center pier gauge station. For additional information, contact the Center at:
https://ricerivers.vcu.edu/
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Figure 7. Shoreline points used to create continuous water surface elevation, and mask showing
area of elevation model removed from high and low tide.
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Figure 8. High tide orthophoto created with ground control points.
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Figure 9. Low tide orthophoto created with ground control points.
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Figure 10. Inset views of high tide (left) and low tide (right).
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Figure 11. The extent of high tide elevation above the low tide elevation. The final output is
displayed above the low tide orthophoto to depict change.
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Image Processing
High tide report with incorporated GCPs.
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High tide report without incorporated GCPs.
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Low tide report with incorporated GCPs.
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Low tide report without incorporated GCPs.
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